• Linseed oil was used as renewable raw material to produce epoxides • Epoxidation was conducted as batch process at approximately isothermal conditions • Response surface methodology was applied to optimize the epoxidation process • Relative epoxy yield was chosen as an objective function for the optimization • At the optimal conditions, product with high oxygen epoxy content was obtained
The use of epoxidized vegetable oils has seen increasing application diversity over the years. This non-toxic and biodegradable vegetable oil derivative is mainly used as a stabilizer and plasticizer for PVC and as an intermediate for the production of other vegetable oils derivatives [1, 2] . It has also been identified as a potential biolubricant [3, 4] . The common oxidizing agent for the epoxidation of vegetable oils is percarboxylic acid, usually performic or peracetic acid. Percarboxylic acids are mainly generated in situ from the corresponding carboxylic acid and hydrogen peroxide in the presence of an acidic homogenous or heterogeneous catalyst. Percarboxylic acid spontaneously reacts with the oil's double bonds, forming an epoxy group and releasing carboxylic acid. Besides the main reactions of peroxidation and epoxidation, the acid-catalyzed side reactions of the epoxy group opening with nucleophilic agents also occur during the process [5] [6] [7] . As the epoxy yield and selectivity of the process are significantly influenced by the process conditions, their optimization is necessary regardless of which carboxylic acid or catalyst is used in the peroxidation.
For a long time, the classical "one-variable-at-a--time" method has been used to investigate the effect of the process conditions on the epoxidation of various widely and locally available vegetable oils. It was applied in epoxidation studies of soybean [8, 9] , karanja [10, 11] , jatropha [12] , mahua [13, 14] , rapeseed [15] , castor [16] , canola [17, 18] and nahor [19] oil, as well as methyl esters derived from cottonseed oil [20] . The reaction temperature, mole ratios of carboxylic acid and hydrogen peroxide to vegetable oil unsaturation, catalyst amount, as well as the stirring speed were identified as the variables that have major effects on the epoxidation process [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
More recently, experimental designs and statistical analyses have been employed to evaluate the effects of and to optimize the epoxidation process conditions. Response surface methodology, a statistical method often used in chemical and biochemical engineering, was employed to optimize the epoxidation of vegetable oils such as rapeseed oil [21] [22] [23] and castor oil [24] , as well as vegetable oil derivatives such as sucrose soyate [25] and methyl esters derived from castor oil [26] , jatropha oil [27] , and waste cooking oil [28] . Besides reducing the required experimental work, this approach enables not only the determination of the process conditions for reaching the highest epoxy yield, but also the evaluation of an interactive effect among the process conditions. Previous studies on epoxidation have been conducted with peracetic acid generated in situ in the presence of either sulphuric acid [21, 22] or the ion exchange resin Amberlite IR-120H [24] [25] [26] 28] as the catalyst, with the exception of the epoxidation of rapeseed oil [23] and methyl esters derived from jatropha oil [27] which was conducted with performic acid. The effects of two [23] , four [21, 22, 24, [26] [27] [28] , or five [25] process conditions including the reaction temperature, hydrogen peroxide-to-oil unsaturation mole ratio, carboxylic acid-to-oil unsaturation mole ratio, catalyst amount, and reaction time, on the epoxy yield were analyzed in these studies.
The response surface methodology was combined either with the central composite [21-23,24,26--28] or with the Box-Behnken [25] experimental design. Statistical analysis of the reported experimental data confirmed that all investigated conditions are significant for the epoxidation process in the applied ranges. Second-order polynomial equations were used in all studies for the prediction of either the relative epoxy yield [21, 22, 25, 27] or the epoxy oxygen content [21] [22] [23] [24] 26, 28] . In the developed models, i.e., regression equations, used for the calculation of the optimal process conditions, the linear and quadratic terms were statistically significant, while in some of the studies either a few [27] or all [23, 25] interaction terms were found insignificant.
The predicted optimal values of the process conditions differed among the studies, although, in some cases, the carboxylic acid, the concentration of hydrogen peroxide solution, as well as the type of the catalyst were the same and the investigated ranges of the process conditions were similar. Examples include the significant difference between the predicted optimal values of the reaction temperatures for the epoxidation of sucrose soyate [25] and castor oil [24] . For more unsaturated sucrose soyate, the optimal value of the reaction temperature (65 °C) was the highest one in the investigated range of 55-65 °C [25] , while for castor oil the optimal value (52.81 °C) was close to the lowest temperature of the investigated range of 50-70 °C [24] . Also, the predicted optimal reaction time is 1.78 times longer for the epoxidation of more unsaturated sucrose soyate (5 h), even the optimal reaction temperature is higher than the one predicted for the epoxidation of castor oil. The comparison of epoxy yields obtained under the optimal process conditions is not possible, since the yield has not been reported for the sucrose soyate.
Among the widely produced vegetable oils such as soybean oil, rapeseed oil, palm oil, or castor oil, linseed oil is the most unsaturated. This drying oil with mainly technical application is suitable for the production of epoxy derivative with high epoxy oxygen content. Such modified linseed oil can be further used to obtain thermosets of various properties by curing with different anhydrides [29, 30] or dicarboxylic acids [31] , or to produce waterborne coatings [32] , as well as polyurethanes via non-isocyanate route by epoxy group opening with carbon dioxide [33] . Epoxy oxygen content, which determines the quality and the application of epoxidized linseed oil, depends on the applied process conditions for the epoxidation. The effects of the process conditions and their interactions on the formation of the epoxy groups have not been previously determined for the epoxidation of linseed oil with peracetic acid. Therefore, the aim of the present work was to evaluate the effects of and to optimize the process conditions by maximizing the epoxy yield for the epoxidation of linseed oil with peracetic acid generated in situ in the presence of an ion exchange resin as the catalyst. The effects of four process conditions (reaction temperature, hydrogen peroxide-to-linseed oil unsaturation mole ratio, catalyst amount, and reaction time) on the epoxy yield were studied by employing the Box-Behnken experimental design within the response surface methodology.
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
Linseed oil was bought from a local market. The hydrogen form of acidic ion exchange resin Amberlite IR-120H was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Hydrogen peroxide (30% aqueous solution), iodine (p.a.), and bromine (p.a.) were bought from Centrohem (Stara Pazova, Serbia). Glacial acetic acid, potassium iodide (extra pure), chloroform (min 98.5%), chlorobenzene (pure), and potassium hydrogen phthalate (min 99.0%) were purchased from LachNer (Neratovice, Czech Republic). Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) was the supplier of hydrogen bromide solution (33.0%) in acetic acid and crystal violet. Aqueous solution of sodium thiosulfate (0.1 N) was bought from Alfapanon (Novi Sad, Serbia).
Epoxidation procedure
The linseed oil was epoxidized with peracetic acid generated in situ through the reaction of glacial acetic acid and 30% aqueous solution of hydrogen peroxide in the presence of Amberlite IR-120H ion exchange resin as the catalyst, according to the modified method reported in the literature [8, 9] . The linseed oil was characterized with an initial iodine number of 171.5 g iodine/100 g oil, which corresponds to the unsaturation level of 0.6757 mol of double bond per 100 g of oil. The epoxidation runs were carried out at temperatures of 65, 75 and 85 °C. The applied hydrogen peroxide-to-oil unsaturation mole ratios were 1.1:1, 1.3:1 and 1.5:1, while the mole ratio of acetic acid-to-oil unsaturation was 0.5:1 in all runs. Linseed oil (approximately 80 g), acetic acid and hydrogen peroxide were loaded into a 500 mL three-neck round bottom glass reactor. The reactor, equipped with a thermometer, a condenser, and PTFE-coated cylindrical magnetic stirring bar (35 mm×6 mm), was immersed in a temperature-controlled water bath. When the stirred mixture reached a desired temperature, the catalyst was added into the reactor at once. This point was considered to be the "zero time" of the process. The used catalyst amounts, expressed as a percentage of acetic acid and 30% hydrogen peroxide weight, were 10, 15 and 20 wt.%. The fine dispersion of the linseed oil in the reaction mixture was achieved with the uniform agitation under the constant stirring speeds of 1600, 1800 and 2000 rpm. The temperature of the reaction mixture was maintained at the desired value with the fluctuation of less than ±1 °C. During the run, when needed, the temperature of the reaction mixture was adjusted by cooling or heating the water bath. The runs lasted for 5, 9 and 13 h. At the end of the run, the reaction mixture was cooled and centrifuged at least 5 min under the rotation speed of 2000 rpm. The oil phase, separated from the aqueous phase and the catalyst, was then washed with water (about 50 °C) until acid free, and evaporated for at least 1 h under the vacuum of about 30 mbar at 60 °C. The oil phase samples were further analyzed to determine the iodine number and the epoxy oxygen content.
Characterization of the linseed oil, epoxidized linseed oil and the epoxidation process
The iodine number of the linseed oil and the oil phase samples was determined according to the Hanus method [34] . AOCS Cd 9-57 method was applied to determine the epoxy oxygen content of the oil phase samples [35] . All analyses were performed in triplicate.
The theoretical maximal content of epoxy oxygen of linseed oil (EO t , %) is calculated according to the following expression:
where IN 0 is the initial iodine number of linseed oil and A O and A I are the atomic masses of oxygen and iodine, respectively. The relative epoxy yield (Y, %) is defined as follows:
where EO (%) is the epoxy oxygen content of the oil phase sample. The iodine number of the oil phase sample (IN) was used to calculate the conversion of double bonds (X, %) according to the following expression:
The selectivity of the epoxidation process (SE) is defined as:
Characterization of the catalyst
The amount of sulpho groups in the ion exchange resin Amberlite IR-120H was determined by the titration method. To achieve ion exchange between H + and Na + , the resin suspension in NaCl solution (200 g/L) was stirred for 24 h at the room temperature. Afterwards, the solution was titrated with 0.1N NaOH solution [36, 37] .
Experimental design
A Box-Behnken design of experiments was employed in the optimization study of the epoxidation of linseed oil with peracetic acid formed in situ in the presence of the ion exchange resin Amberlite IR--120H. The reaction temperature (X 1 ), hydrogen peroxide-to-oil unsaturation mole ratio (X 2 ), catalyst amount (X 3 ) and reaction time (X 4 ) were chosen as four independent variables, i.e., factors, whose individual and interaction effects on the relative epoxy yield (Y) as the dependent variable, i.e., response, were evaluated. The actual and coded values of the factors, the latter values corresponding to the low (-1), middle (0), and high (+1) levels, are presented in Table 1 . The experimental matrix of the three-level four-factor Box-Behnken design, consisting of 24 experimental points and 3 replicates of the central point, together with the results is given in Table 2 . 
Statistical analysis
To determine the relationship between the relative epoxy yield and the epoxidation process conditions, multiple nonlinear regression of the experimental data was performed using Statistica 12.0 software package (StatSoft, USA), in order to develop a second-order polynomial model:
where Y is the response, i.e., dependent variable (relative epoxy yield); X j and X k are the factors, i.e., independent variables; n indicates the number of independent variables; α 0 is the offset term; and α j , α jj and α kj are the linear, squared, and interaction effect terms, respectively. The quality-of-fit of the model was expressed by the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) and the mean relative percentage deviation (MRPD), which is defined as:
where RD i (%) is the relative deviation of the relative epoxy yield determined for run i; and NR is the total number of runs. RD i is calculated as:
where superscripts exp and calc denote experimentally determined and calculated value of the relative epoxy yield, respectively. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to evaluate the significance of the lack-of-fit of the model, as well as the significance of the terms in the regression model at the confidence level of 95%.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Preliminary experiments and ranges of the process conditions Linseed oil, as a highly unsaturated vegetable oil, is a valuable raw material for chemical transformations such as epoxidation, which occur at the double bond sites of triglycerides. The determined value of the initial iodine number (171.5 g iodine/100 g oil) corresponds to the theoretical maximal content of epoxy oxygen of 9.76%, calculated using Eq. (1).
The epoxidation of vegetable oils with percarboxylic acid generated in situ is usually performed as a semi-batch process with drop-wise or pulse-wise addition of the hydrogen peroxide solution .
Such gradual addition of the hydrogen peroxide is applied in order to control the exothermic effect of the percarboxylic acid formation. However, with efficient heat removal, a single addition of the hydrogen peroxide solution is possible, enabling faster completion of the epoxidation process [38] . Under the experimental conditions applied in this work, i.e., 30% hydrogen peroxide solution and the adjustment of the water bath temperature, approximately isothermal conditions were achieved during the batch epoxidation runs.
To determine the conditions for efficient external mass transfer in the liquid-liquid-solid (oil-aqueous--resin) reaction system of linseed oil epoxidation in the presence of Amberlite IR-120H, the influence of the stirring speed on the conversion of double bonds and relative epoxy yield was investigated. The epoxidation runs were performed at stirring speeds ranging between 1600-2000 rpm, at the reaction conditions corresponding to the central point of the employed Box-Behnken experimental design ( Table 1 ). The conversion of double bonds and the relative epoxy yield (Figure 1 ) did not change significantly with an increase in stirring speed above 1800 rpm. To ensure the kinetic regime, i.e., reaction rates significantly higher than the mass diffusion rates, all epoxidation runs included in the Box-Behnken experimental matrix were performed at a stirring speed of 2000 rpm. The acetic acid undergoes perhydrolysis in the reaction system of the epoxidation, whereas it is released when the vegetable oil's double bonds are epoxidized by the peracetic acid. This carboxylic acid is one of the nucleophilic agents that open the epoxy group in the presence of the acidic ion exchange resin [6] . Therefore, due to its "recycle" and negative influence on the process selectivity, the acetic acid is usually applied in stoichiometric deficiency with respect to both hydrogen peroxide and double bond amounts. The common mole ratio of acetic acid-to--double bond of 0.5:1, used in other studies [8-14,16--19,24,26,28] , was also applied in this work for all linseed oil epoxidations.
The hydrogen peroxide is usually applied in excess with respect to acetic acid amount and also to vegetable oil's double bond amount. The higher amount of hydrogen peroxide in the reaction system increases the reaction rate of the peracetic acid formation. The faster formation of the peracetic acid leads to the higher reaction rate of the double bond epoxidation with peracetic acid. Therefore, the higher amount of hydrogen peroxide shortens the reaction time necessary for reaching the maximum epoxy yield. Due to the shorter reaction time of the epoxidation process, there is less time for the side reactions of epoxy group opening to occur. However, a higher amount of hydrogen peroxide in the reaction system may have a negative impact on the selectivity of the epoxidation process and on the obtained maximal epoxy yield since hydrogen peroxide is the nucleophilic agent that opens the epoxy group [6] . Several studies confirmed that the maximal epoxy yield increases with an increase in excess of hydrogen peroxide up to 50%. Above the excess of 50%, the obtained results differed among the studies: in some of them the maximal epoxy yield decreased [14, 28] , whereas in the others it stayed almost constant [11, 12] or even increased [18] . Hydrogen peroxide is applied as an aqueous solution, therefore higher amounts of hydrogen peroxide increases the volume of the waste water generated after the epoxidation process. Due to this negative environmental impact, the excess of hydrogen peroxide higher than 50% with respect to the double bond amount was not applied in this study ( Table 1) .
The catalyst Amberlite IR-120H is the cation exchange resin of the sulpho type. The concentration of the active sites, i.e., sulpho groups, in the catalyst used in this work was determined as 2.4 meq per 1 g of wet resin. The amount of Amberlite IR-120H was 10, 15, or 20 wt.% with respect to the total mass of acetic acid and aqueous solution of hydrogen peroxide applied in the run ( Table 1) .
The decrease of the reaction temperature increases the selectivity of the process, but prolongs the reaction time necessary to reach the maximum epoxy yield [11, 14, 16] . In the preliminary experiments (conducted at 2000 rpm, 60 °C, 20 wt.% catalyst and hydrogen peroxide-to-acetic acid-oil unsaturation mole ratio 1.5:0.5:1), the maximal relative epoxy yield of 85.52±0.43%, with complete conversion of double bonds, was reached after 17 h. To avoid such long reaction times, which are not of interest for the industry, the effect of temperature on the epoxidation of linseed oil was investigated by applying 65 °C as the lowest value (Table 1 ). Due to safety concerns, the effect of temperature was not investigated above 85 °C.
Regression of the experimental data
For the optimization of the epoxidation of vegetable oils, central composite design has most often been employed within the response surface methodology [21] [22] [23] [24] [26] [27] [28] . The axial experimental points of this experimental design are usually located beyond the investigated ranges of the process conditions. Hence, for the temperature range investigated in this work (65-85 °C), the epoxidation runs would also have to be conducted at temperatures higher than 85 °C. To avoid such high temperatures, the Box-Behnken design was employed, since its experimental points are inside the investigated ranges of the process condition values.
The relative epoxy yields obtained for the epoxidation runs performed according to the experimental matrix of the Box-Behnken design are presented in Table 2 . The values of the relative epoxy yield ranged from 56.86±0.16 to 84.61±0.03% for all runs. Using multiple regression of the experimental data, the following model equation with uncoded factors was obtained: 
The good quality-of-fit of the experimental data to the regression model is confirmed by the high value of the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) of 98.95% indicating that only 1.05% of the variation in the experimental data cannot be explained by the model. The comparison between the experimentally determined and predicted relative epoxy yields is presented in Figure 2 . The high extent of agreement between the experimentally determined and calculated values of the relative epoxy yield is also confirmed by the low value of the mean relative percentage deviation (MRPD) of 0.83% (Table 2 ). The good predictability of the developed regression model is implied by reasonable agreement between the pre-dicted coefficient of determination (94.53%) and the adjusted coefficient of determination (97.73%). The test of significance showed that the model can be considered as highly significant (p < 0.0001), whereas lack-of-fit of the model is insignificant (p > 0.05) at the confidence level of 95% in the investigated ranges of the process conditions. The good quality-of-fit of the experimental data and the predictability of the regression equation were also obtained in the other optimization studies of the vegetable oil epoxidations with percarboxylic acid, regardless of the applied experimental design [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . The significance of the process conditions and related terms in the regression model is assessed using Student's test. The calculated t-values of terms are presented on the Pareto chart in Figure 3 .
The highest t-values of linear and quadratic terms of the process factor X 1 indicate that the temperature has the most significant influence on the relative epoxy yield in the applied ranges of process conditions. This finding is in agreement with two reported optimization studies in which the influence of the same four factors on the epoxidation was investigated. Those were the optimization studies of the epoxidation of castor oil [24] and castor oil methyl esters [26] with peracetic acid formed in situ in the presence of the ion exchange resin. Since the reaction rates significantly change with an increase in reaction temperature, the most significant influence of this factor may be explained by the wide range of its applied values of 20 °C in the present, as well as in the reported studies. All terms in the regression model, Eq. (8), whose p-values are given in Table 3 , were revealed to be significant (p < 0.05), except the square terms of the hydrogen peroxide-to-oil unsaturation mole ratio (X 2 2 ) and the catalyst amount (X 3 2 ) . The values of variance of the inflation factor of the terms in the regression model (VIF < 5) confirmed that there is no significant correlation between the independent variables. Figures 4-6 , are used to investigate the dependence of the relative epoxy yield on the two process conditions, while the other two are at the middle values applied in the Box--Behnken design ( Table 1) .
The hydrogen peroxide-to-oil unsaturation mole ratio significantly influences the relative epoxy yield at the temperatures below 77 °C (Figure 4a ). In the temperature range from 69 to 73 °C, the relative epoxy yield constantly increases from 81 to above 85% with an increase in the mole ratio from 1.1 to 1.5. This is due to the increase in the reaction rate of the peracetic acid formation, which consecutively increases the rate of the epoxidation. In this case, the reaction time for the occurrence of the side reactions is shortened and the selectivity of the epoxidation process is increased. For instance, the relative epoxy yield of 83.15±0.95% was achieved with the double bond conversion of 98.45±0.03% and the selectivity of 0.8446 at 75 °C in the presence of 10 wt.% of Amberlite IR-120H after 13 h when the hydrogen peroxide-to-oil unsaturation mole ratio was 1.3 (run 10, Table 2 ). With higher hydrogen peroxide-to-oil unsaturation mole ratio of 1.5, higher relative epoxy yield of 84.61±0.03% was achieved, with higher double bond conversion of 99.15±0.13% and higher selectivity of the epoxidation process of 0.8534 after only 9 h (run 1, Table 2 ). The relative epoxy yields are the highest (above 85%) for central values of the catalyst amount and reaction time when the hydrogen peroxide-to-oil unsaturation mole ratio is higher than 1.45 and at temperature close to 71 °C (Figure 4a ). The influence of the catalyst amount on the relative epoxy yield also depends on the temperature value (Figure 4b ). At temperatures higher than 76 °C, the influence of the catalyst on the relative epoxy yield is less significant. The simultaneous influence of high temperatures and high catalyst amounts leads to the lowest values of the relative epoxy yield, because high temperatures promote the side reactions resulting in the lower stability of the epoxy group [11, 14] . Likewise, the higher amount of the catalyst increases the rates of the epoxy group opening reactions, which are catalyzed by the acidic active sites on the external surface of the resin [6] . In the temperature range from 67 to 73 °C, the relative epoxy yield increases from 80 to above 85% with the increase in the applied catalyst amount from 10 to 20 wt.% with respect to the total mass of acetic acid and hydrogen peroxide aqueous solution. The highest relative epoxy yields above 85% are achieved at the highest applied amounts of the catalyst (above 17 wt.%) and lower values of the temperature (around 67-73 °C) in the investigated ranges of process conditions. Since temperature is a kinetic factor, relative epoxy yield highly depends on the simultaneous influence of the temperature and the reaction time ( Figure  5a ). Lower temperatures and longer reaction times promote the highest relative epoxy yields in the applied ranges of the process conditions. Goud et al. [11] found that the optimal temperatures are around 70 °C for the epoxidation of karanja oil with peracetic acid formed in situ in the presence of Amberlite IR--120H. The highest relative epoxy yield of 85% was achieved after 4 h at this temperature. However, for the epoxidation of linseed oil the reaction times that correspond to the highest relative epoxy yields (above 80%) is longer (9-12.5 h) at the temperatures around 70 °C (Figure 5a ) due to almost two-fold higher unsaturation of linseed oil (initial iodine number 171.5 g iodine/100 g oil) compared to karanja oil (initial iodine number 89 g iodine/100 g oil).
The interaction effect of the catalyst amounts and the hydrogen peroxide-to-oil unsaturation mole ratios on the relative epoxy yield can be discussed on the basis of the contour plot presented in Figure 5b . When the hydrogen peroxide-to-oil unsaturation mole ratio is lower than 1.4, the influence of the catalyst amount on the relative epoxy yield is highly significant. Thus, the relative epoxy yield increases with an increase of the catalyst amount (from 10 to 20 wt.%). Above the hydrogen peroxide-to-oil unsaturation mole ratio of around 1.45, the relative epoxy yield decreases gradually below 84% with the increase in the catalyst amount above 18 wt.%.
For the reaction time range from 5 to 12 h an increase of the hydrogen peroxide-to-oil unsaturation mole ratio in the applied range from 1.1 to 1.5 increases the value of the relative epoxy yield ( Figure  6a ). This is in agreement with findings in several published investigations of the process conditions influence on the epoxidation of different vegetable oils in which the "one-variable-at-a-time" method was applied [11, 12, 14, 18] .
Based on the contour plot given in Figure 6b , it is obvious that the influence of the catalyst amount on the relative epoxy yield is highly dependent on the reaction time. The highest values of the relative epoxy yield (above 84%) are achieved in the presence of more than 19 wt.% of the catalyst after reaction time of 6 to 8 h. The relative epoxy yields lower than 76% are obtained for higher catalyst amounts (above 19 wt.%) and for reaction times longer than 12.5 h. High amounts of the catalyst Amberlite IR-120H, which also catalyzes epoxy group opening reactions with nucleophilic agents, cause high rates of these side reactions. At the same time, due to longer reaction times, the amount of epoxy group is high in the reaction system. Therefore, high amounts of the catalyst and longer reaction times have a favorable effect on the rates of the epoxy group opening reactions. The mentioned combination of the process conditions corresponds to the process period when the relative epoxy yield already reached the maximum value and it is now decreasing due to the high rates of the side reactions. Relative epoxy yields lower than 76% are also obtained for the lower catalyst amounts (below 13 wt.%) and shorter reaction times (below 6.5 h). This combination of the process values corresponds to the process period when the relative epoxy yield is still increasing up to the maximum.
Validation of the regression model
The regression model, Eq. (8), was developed in order to determine the optimal conditions for reaching maximal relative epoxy yield in the applied process conditions ranges for the epoxidation of linseed oil with peracetic acid formed in situ in the presence of the ion exchange resin Amberlite IR-120H. The model was validated on the basis of three additional runs by comparing the experimentally determined and predicted values of the relative epoxy yield. The sets of the process conditions for additional runs differed from all runs included in the Box-Behnken experimental matrix. The process conditions and obtained relative epoxy yields of the validation experiments V1, V2, and V3 are presented in Table 4 . The relative deviation between the experimentally determined and predicted values of the relative epoxy yield for these experiments ranged from -1.8 to 6%. The highest absolute value of the relative deviation of 6% was obtained for run V3, conducted under three boundary values of the applied process conditions ranges, i.e., maximal temperature of 85 °C, maximal hydrogen peroxide-to-oil unsaturation mole ratio of 1.5, and minimal catalyst amount of 10 wt.%. The lowest absolute value of the relative deviation of 0.15% was obtained for run V2 when none of the process conditions had boundary values, either maximum or minimum. Although the mean percentage relative deviation for the validation runs of ±2.7% (Table 4 ) is 3.3 times higher than the mean percentage relative deviation for the runs included in the Box-Behnken matrix (Table 2 ), this value indicates that the regression model satisfactorily predicts the relative epoxy yield in the applied ranges of the process conditions.
In order to compare the value of the mean percentage relative deviation obtained in this work with those obtained in the similar studies, the deviation was calculated for the validation experiments performed in the optimization study of the sucrose soyate epoxidation with peracetic acid formed in situ in the presence of the ion exchange resin [25] . The calculated mean relative percentage deviation for seven reported validation experiments was ±0.72%. The lower value of the mean relative percentage deviation in the reported study can be explained by the smaller share of the experiments conducted under the boundary values of the process conditions than in the present study. Only three of seven validation experiments in the study of the sucrose soyate epoxidation were conducted under the process conditions with boundary values. Moreover, in these three experiments only one of five process conditions had the boundary value.
Determination of the optimal process conditions
The highest value of the relative epoxy yield of 87.60% is predicted by the developed regression model in the applied ranges of the process condition for the following set of the values: temperature of 70.6 °C, hydrogen peroxide-to-oil unsaturation mole ration of 1.5, catalyst amount of 20 wt.%, and reaction time of 7 h. In the control experiment, conducted under these conditions, the relative epoxy yield of 84.73± ±0.07% was achieved. The yield is obtained with double bond conversion of 97.54±0.28% and selectivity of the epoxidation process of 0.8687. Although the experimentally determined relative epoxy yield is 3.28% lower than the predicted value, it is higher than any of the relative epoxy yields obtained in the runs included in the Box-Behnken experimental matrix (Table 2) . Therefore, the calculated values of the process conditions can be considered as the optimal values for the epoxidation of linseed oil with peracetic acid formed in situ in the presence of Amberlite IR-120H.
The optimal process conditions were also reported for the epoxidation of another vegetable oil, namely castor oil, with peracetic acid formed in situ in the presence of the ion exchange resin [24] . The same four process conditions were optimized as in the present study, but the applied ranges of their values were different. Temperature of 52.8 °C, hydrogen peroxide-to-oil unsaturation mole ration of 1.65:1, catalyst amount of 15.14 wt.%, and reaction time of 2.81 h were determined as the optimal process conditions for the epoxidation of castor oil. The optimization was performed in order to maximize the epoxy oxygen content. Since the iodine number of the castor oil was given, it is possible to calculate the corresponding relative epoxy yields using Eqs. (1) and (2) . The predicted value of the relative epoxy yield was 76.43%, whereas the experimentally determined 
CONCLUSIONS
The Box-Behnken experimental design and response surface methodology were used for modeling and optimization of the epoxidation of linseed oil with peracetic acid generated in situ from acetic acid and hydrogen peroxide in the presence of the heterogeneous catalyst. The developed regression model satisfactorily predicted the relative epoxy yield for new combinations of the process conditions with low mean relative percentage deviation of ±2.7%. The relative epoxy yield of 84.73±0.07% and almost complete conversion of linseed oil double bonds were achieved after 7 h at a temperature of 70.6 °C, hydrogen peroxide-to-oil unsaturation mole ratio of 1.5:1 and catalyst amount of 20 wt.%. Under these optimal conditions, the process yielded epoxidized linseed oil with epoxy oxygen content of 8.27±0.01%. Such high epoxy oxygen content is a desirable property for the application of this oil derivative in the chemical and polymer industry. 
